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SWAIM'S BUILDING,

E, Corner Seventh and Chestnut streets,

11he leading fiontmerolal Collegeof Philadelphia and
kupottant link in the Great 'lnternational Chain of
merolal Catena:

Loakrian IN

PHILADELPHIA, ROCHESTER,
NEW YpEIC, BUFFALO,
NEWARK*, TORONTO,
PORTLAND,,. CLEVELAND,
PROVIDENCE, DETROIT,
BARTECRD, OBIOAGO,
.A.LBANYt. MILWAUKEE,
TROY, BURLINGTON,

- , ..61% LOUIS, -

AND MOTU TO
PREPARING YOUNG KEN

POE THE
DUTIES OF A BUSINESS LIFE.

THE PIIILIDELPIUM COLLEGE.

VNPRBODDENTED PATRONLGE

1•11E4W ROOMS.
OFEFRNO OF

NEW AND. ELEGANT ROOMS.
ENTIRE TRIED AND TIPPER STORY OF THE

.A.551i331131.,3t'" 131U11.131NG,

W, Corner of CIIESTNIT and TENTH SU,

connection with the ones now °cou-

ld at theft. E.corner of SEVE ILIA and
ITMJT Streets, making this the
extensive and complete ofany In-

tuition ofthe kind in the Country.

Facilities for carrying out the Erne design of a Com-
srcial coiseulting the health and comfort of

student, ae well au hie proper ADVAITORASICr

ZDUCkTION

ARPRIBE, and•PRO(3RRSS in his department of
'cation. .n IMPROVED

COURSE Or 'INSTRUCTION,

?ted' by a CONVENTION of the Resident Prinol,
and Proprietors of the Laternetiortal Chain, held

New York daring two weeks of July last,
Embracing

AN•ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM or
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,

"GINAI with the .oolleges of the Chain, and mark•
era to Commercial Education.

INTERpoMMUNICATIODT.
:MESS CARRIED ,ON SETTTEKN THF. STUDENTS

OF TSB 1911VBRAL OOLLEOES.

SW AIM'S

TRIMGLirIIIO INSTITUTE,

Primary ,Department of the College.

REGULAR TELEGRAPHIC LIRE CONNECTING

Swaim's Stilldhigand the Assembly Ballding.;;-

A LINE FOR PRACTICAL BUSINESS „IN ALL ITS
DETAILS AND ITS „FULLEST PERFECTION.

REPARATZ DEPARBIENT -#OR LAMS.

edo..

THE NEW ROOMS.

The unprecedented and constantly-lin:Teasing patron-
ageof this institittionhas rendered it necessary to great-
ly extend its accommodations andfacilities for commer-
cial instruction, During the past year, especially the
autumn and Winter months, the spacious apartments
at the S.B. corner of SEVENTH and CHESTNUT .streets
werefound quiet inadequate to accommodate the large

ease of young,ffien and ladies who desired to avail them-
selves of theL044080)8 ofaPRACTICAL COhlKUBOTA'.
INSTITUTION,. Accordingly, and to meet the growing

demand for. thitroughlpeducated young men to enter
Upon the Aside of usefulness and honor in the'business
community, the proprietors have added to the rooms
previonely occupied the entire third and upper story
of the Assembly Building, S. W. corner of CHESTNUT
and TENTH Streets, Which is being furnished with the
hest and most approved style of school and equating-
house furniture, andwill be opened for the reception
of students on thenth of-September next.

These new and spacious apartments, in point of eligi-
bility, capacity, and convenience, andfacilitiesfor ven-
tilation andlight, are all that could be desired. In fact,
they are not excelled by anyroom used for thiermrpose
In the United States.

They coveran area of31by gal feet, and their admira-
ble construction admits ofsidasellication which secures
the moat efficient instruction in all the departments.

The Business Department of the College has been or-
ganized upon a basis equal, and in many respects supe-
rior, to anything of the hind in the country, and will be
thoroughly administered. The point .almed at in this
department is not to Present a novel exhibition, which

all have the outward mining ofbusiness, but to give

.480 to such transactions'and in soak manner and or-
der, will produce the beet and most approved forms
Of business record, and to illistrate snob 'oharasteristics
of trs,de. aremesessary to a thorough business train-
ing. In short, it is determined to make this the model
and leading college, worthy alike of the great matron°•
lie in which it is situated, and of the great enterprise of
%shish it forms a. part.

TBS IMPROVED COUBSS OF INSTRUCTION.
Ata Convention of the Resident Principals and Pro-

prietors of the Internatiokal Chain, held to New York
during two weeks of July last, wconree of instruction
en bracing ban* theory and practice, and a syStem of
Intercomnittnlcation carried oot between the students
of therespective• Colon's, wee adopted and will be put
an opt-ration onthe opening of the new rooms.

This course, embodying rho experience of the several
leachers of the International Chain, whose attention.
bas been given .to this subject for the paid many years.
can but meet with the nnqualined approval ofbusiness
pan and educators,

The branched -taught in this Institution comprirel a
Snout thorough body of

COIIIIdERCIAL EDUCATION.

BOOK,ICISEPRIO, PENMANSHIP, COMMERCIAL
LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE.COMNRRCIAL CALCULATIONS. TELE-

;.OILAPALINO, &a., &o.
TIE COURSE VP PRACTICE

le more rational. aridthorough then ever before devised;
and has direct reference to the .supplying of the minute
and essential inetruetion. -which— has heretofore been
considered as pininintrig sidelito the

COUNTING-BOOM.
The *system employed is' entirely ORIGINAL vrith

three Colleges, and marlts an era in '
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION.

Through the agencyof separate histitatione, located
In differentparts of the ' '

UNITED STATES AND CANADA,
e are enabled not only to illustrate the primal facts

POTATICAL ECONOMY,
,mmenaing with the producer, and, passing throngs
e Intermediate agencies to the consumer, but also 10
ye a distinct idea of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE,-
-

Id to apply the lessons' with such pertinacity and.
rest that the dullest scholar am hut read and profit
.enby.
Tteadvantages which we Possess in this regard over
ogle schools. however well Conducted' in other re-
-mats. will be at once apparent. In the mere matter

BIIEIINBBB OPRKESPONDENcB,
wing out of the interoommhnJeatiou• between the
Metes, and which le .the more,natural end busing's.
.3 in that tt is the reentt of bneineea—a festively is pre-
aed which most have weight with those -who think

purpose.
ids from Ude, and a reallybeyond it in effect and

,ortsrm., are the complicated and interesting trans-
oms growing out of the

SHlPfdlin C OF MERCHANDISE
in nap city to another. necessitating all the essential
Art mends and entries connected therewith, as WO"

in actual bnsinesa, andaffordinginvainablefaelli-
, iiiustr.ting and enforcing the details of

INLAND COMIERCS
bearings. It 'Would astonish one who 'has not

en L. qch thought to the matter to witness the otorrit-
, chin extemporized business community, and to

"w. Perfectly the detaUs of an extended trade can
' practice.
may the agency of 11 •
C:Cq;:;I.CTILD CHAIN OF INSTITUTIONS.'',,:';:ul:liPortent item of practice oceurringof hualuese that cannot- bi? correourand

4 Up,
, rntnishedwith suitable apartments.,
,
tar are, anodes for respresemAng the4 business MIAite rations obi iinels.‘
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FOUR CENTS.
Among the various "houses" thoroughly appointed
and engaged in practice, nre: -

BANKE—Fablio and Private;
MERCANTILEHOUSES—Wholesale and Retail;

Including Dry Goods, Groceries, Produce, &c. ;
RANKING A.ND EXCHANGE;

CQMMISSIQN HOUSES:
-TRANSPORTATION OFFICES;

. INSURANCE 'OFFICES;
• t - TELEGRAPH OFFICES; •

POST OFFICES;
&c . &c.,

of those has its particular work in the grand
design, and are arranged with a view to harmony

aniL efficiency tn carrying out the true and wadiesl
idea of

BETS NESS

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT "OP THE COLLEGE.

A•snfficlent portion. of the large halls at the S. B.
corner of SEVENTH and CiIESTNUT Streets will'be
used after September 6th as a Primary Department of
the'College and a Phonographic School; the remainder
Will beset apart as a Telegraphic Institute.

Thesuccess which has already attended this depart-
ment in making thorough and expeit operators., has
been sufficient to warrant the proprietors in the-Under-
taking to make this the first inpoint of facilities and
Instruction of any institution of the kind lu the 'coun-
try. ' Great pains have beenlaken to make this depart-
ment- thorougly practical sold complete in all its ap-
pointments. To this end regular line instruments of the
most'approved kind and quality, with all the amoesso•
rise of main and local batteries, in shortall the appli-
ances of a Well appolisted office and line havebeen in-
trbduced. Ani to makethe student's experience in this
depaitment correspond Us nearly ste Possible to the du:
ties ofaregular office, arrangements have been. made to
wnintrucit -

A REGULAR TELEGRAPH LINE,

Which Will be completed on or beforethe opening of the
new rooms—running through SADISM Street, from
SEVENTH to TENTH, connecting the Assembly Build-
ing and Swalm'sBuilding by telegraph. On this line
Sounderswill be used exclusively; there will be 'four
stations, designated' Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, and New York, furnished with all the blanks
for reports, code of signals, books, &c., and. itspractice
and operations will diffir in no respect from that ofa
real line connecting those cities Thus it will be ob-
served that with these facilities, together with the three
local lines nowin operation, a full knowledge Of prat).

dealbusiness, in ;snits details and in its fullest perfec-
tion, canbe easily obtained.

• SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
To afford ladies an opportunity for private instruc-

tion, either in the Science of Accounts or in the art a
Telegraphing and Phonography, a separate department

bas been established.
• TEXT BOOKS.

The Text Books on Book-keeping, Commerciallover.
and CommercialArithmetic, published by the proprie-
tors expressly tor these Schools*, are pronounced by

coMpetent critics to be the most thorough and reliable
workon these subjects ever published.
TO TEE. ASPIRING AND ENTERPRISING YOUNG

like those who, by their high appreciation of-the supe-
rior facilities of this School, have rendered its enlarge-

meat imperative, a cordial invitation is extended to call
and examine the facilities in the various departments.

The circularfor 1864, "College Monthly and. Supple-

inept," 6ontaiaing full particulars as to,the College,
canbe Obtained by-calling at the room, or addressing ns
by mail as follows:

BRYANT, STRATTON, & BANNISTER,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY.

TAILORS,

612 CHESTNUT STREET,

Will, from this date, sell
6911110 ANT summits aLoTHEN

at low Prices,
Onband a-largo stook of Fall and Winter Goode.

bought before the rise. Which they will sell at mode-

rate prices.: Termsnet aiush

STATIONERY & BLANKBOOKS.

OIL COMPANY DIRECTORY—CON-
aiming a List ofOssipanias, their Ofteu, Presidents.
treallurers. and Sieleteriss. We us oho lormsfed 10
tarnish hawOstrowskiss with

fiiIRTLIPTAATIROY !TOO,K
ORDER Of Tsang.=

STOOK LEDGRE,
• Y STOOK LEDGER seI.AISOES.

REGISTER 01,01P1T.61 STOOK.
DIVLDIED ROOK. -

SMOKER'SPETIT LIDGER:
AOOOVIVr.07 SALEM

Ofgood Wistaria' snaat Low PAWL.

CO.,MossSr..
STATIORKES,

ESS-OHESTEUT Street.

tW- IV 34 VW/ Vt
OABINET FURNITURE AND BEG-
N., WARD TABLES. •

MOORE do CAMPION,
No. 2631. SOUTH NECONDSTREW,

In connection with their extensive Cabinet brucinees,
are now manufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
MOORSowon hand a full supply, finished with the

ar CAMPION'S. IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
Wbiolvare pronounced by all who have used them to
be superior to all others. For the quality andfinish of
these-Tables, the manufacturers refer to their numerous
patrons throughout the union, who are faniular with
the character of their work. anie•gos

T."
EXCELSIOR" HAMS'

AXE THE UST IN THE WORLD.

NOM/ GENTEINI EIWI4SEN BRANDED

J. IL & CO., IXOELSIOL"
3 H. MICHENER & 00.,

GENERAL PROVISION DRILLERS,

corm OP THE CELEBRATED

44.M3ECELSIOn"
SUGAR-CUBED HAMS.

No% 144 and 144 NorthlNONT Streit.

letween Arch and Naos streets, thiladatidda.
The instly.mdebrated "RXOfftffloll NINES sin

cured by B M & Co. (inkityle ,peonlita to them.
wiles) expressly for Ulan' MB, are ,of delicious
Ismor, free from the unpleasant taste of salt. rind are
Pronounced by spisnresstipulesto any now offeredfor
tale mirile-tuthannt

S. 11.01USAIA.Di Sr,

%O. *67 BROADWAY, NEW TORS..

I.IIWORTIES OP

MEN'S & LADIES' G-L014.0„
GERMAN AND ENGLISH HOSIERY,

MEN'S FIE,TRNISHING. GOODS,
tat:Mg & DRESS TRIMMINGS,

• s , so*ldeh they

111117 M ArHOLBSALE TRAM
ITIO-firo

FISHER'S SELF-SEALING CAN.
' ALL FAMILIES; •

IN CITY OR COUNTRY.
SHOULD CO THIS CAN,

Per convenience and reliability,
IT lIAS--NO RIVAL.

Those who have need this prefer it bifore all other
sac, either self-centing;soldered or glans jar,of SAY

desoription. To hehad only of

J. IVIoMURTRIE,
i'.l2ti •au No. EMS SPRING GARDEN Street.

-E1 EAT)) READII AEA:0111,-
IIiONTNOMERY'S NERVINE is a never.faillng

for Neuralgia. Nerranodasni,ere,co.Eimepadthisheihneg, won-dersFispent
manydollarsandyea&rd e Teovyh emtry sp. iias dthaa ytni; e.wnisayrc his atr ee,Y that are suffering with any of

therm
find norelief; therefore 3 ask 100to spend one dollarfor
one bottle ofKonteemer.y's Nervinet it will give you
instant relief. Cell at .my °eke and see certificates.
1.622 PINE StreskPhiladelphda. Wholssais and re-
tail by STBADLNY; INXTENZITH and BIAREEC Sta.
Sentby mail. - . ane-lm

•

HEATON' DBNOKLAt HARD.
KA- WARS COMMISSION MNIICHANTo, 001 COM.
MEECH; and 310 BORTH, Sireets„olfer for sale:

Anchor Brand Nails; nyntouth Mill Rivets.
W. & S. Botcher's CastSteel; Bulb Cabinet.Locks.
Putnams Locke's School Slates.
Copper. Bram and Iron Wire; Cotton Cards.
Also a full assortment of American Hardware. ODA.

DENSERVO.
'

A most effective and delightfulpreparation
'YOB THE TEETH AND GUMS

Highly recommended bi the most eminent Doctors
,

ad.Dentists: - - -
It is the result ofa thorough coarse of scientific Me.

riments. entending.through:'s period of-nearlythirty
years. ..T 6 a greatextent in every case and entirely Inmany,

IT WILL PREVENT DECAY OP TEETH. It wim.lBsl
STRENGTHEN WEAK GUMS. KEEP THE
BEADTIFULLY.DIXAN -AND THE BREATH Sitaff.

Bee circulars. Pricell l. Prepared solely by

E. T. PALE, N. D. DENTIST,
1.1.13' CHESTNUT Bt, Philadelphia, Pte.Foreele by Druggists.. . . iell-

ptRABS STENOIL ALPHABRTB.
M. 3. METCALF & ROC

101 'UNION STREW..BOSTON' *ABB..
The only manufacturers, to the United State*of!rimhlphabets,sad figures, to eargreskextent'or all

variety,. Bold at wholesale at thezoisese eash-Pi*ms.
-the. ,the lest of INDBLIBLS 112.1I_lllE,weerf,
cheap. WWI hiss and kinds of.SOW
Ordrieaor orders prOleS43s,attended 17134b1-'.

Edlit VTISS.
SATURDAY, AUGUST vl3, 1864.

GETTY SBIIIIG.

A Patriotic Body of Men—Seenes around
the Site of the General lloapital=The
National Cemetery. ..

(Special Correspondence of The Press.)
GETTYSBURG, August 110884.

Business connected with the Lutheran Institutions
has called me to this place, OW andforever memo-
rable in our country's historic annals. Before leav-
ing home, on aimMay 'morning list, running my
eye hastily over' the captions of ThePress, that an-
nounced the war nova, almost the first one on which ,

it rested was this : "The. rebels advancing in strong.
force on Getly.sburg I" Not a verycomfortable place
of, intelligence, under the eir,oumstances,you will
admit. Duty, however, urged me. forward ; but
notuntil I tad first relieved.myself of all valuables,
lest they might fall into rebel hands. So far as con-
cerns myself, had they come 'for plunder; in fisher-
man's phrase, they would have made a "tooter-
haul.,, We reached here, however, without having
encountered a Kittery rebel, nor could we hear of
any In 0r near the town. Among the ixtilltary
stationed here lea Company, numbering about forty,
of volunteer scouts, all from Philadelphia. They
are encamped in an adjacent wood, and are a fine
body of men. They are mostly from' the Fifteenth
ward, and 'ate commanded by Capt. R. M. EMUS,
formetlyconnectedwith the Pennsylvania Railroad,
and member of our Common Councils. These men
labor without_ pay, and have equipped themselves,
including their horses, their own expense 1 They
have been, hete . about .three weeks,:and have been
rendering good Service, in arresting rebel spies and
stragglers, and alsoa few Federal deserters. Among
other good deeds of these scouts, is the recent oar.
tnre, near Emmettsburg, of a disti n guished rebel
spy, named James H. Stuart,' said to be a bro-
ther of the cavalry commander, General J. H. 8.,
Stuart, killed atSpottsylvania. He, together With
a splendid horse and equipments, was captured by
Sergeant Charles King, of the Eighteenth ward,
Kensington. He was captured at the residence of a
Dr. Shorb, a notorious rebel sympathizer, and 'bad
on his person important maps and documents. He
gave hie name "Stevens," lint was recognized by
Dr. Carson,.surgeomto theseouts, as lilt old College=
mate at' Princeton. Stuart has been skit in irons
to Harrisburg.

Near the Campground of-the scouts is the site of
the General Hospital, erected soon alter the great
battles, into whiohover 2,0(0 Woundedof both sides
were removed: / have walked to•dai among the
graves of over five hundred rebeli- who died in this
hospital. Each body was ,enolosed in a :coffin,
interred with Christian funeral services, and the'
graves Marked *with head-boards, inscribed with
the names of the-deceased, and their respective
States. Among them I recognize thefamiliarSouth-
ern names :of Cobb, Nash, Beauford, Brown, No-
ma°, Eilmore, Box, Gaillard, Pate, Walker, dcc. In
anotherdirection, I learn, 1,000rebels He buried in
a field, Use property of John Rose, Esq., formerlyof
Germantown. Should the rebels ever• invade this
town, and Molest it, It would inure even to their
everlasting diagrece, If anything can add to their
thfamy. The thousands of wounded they lefthere a
year ago.were treated 'with all possible care and
kindness. Not only did they enjoy the best medi-
cal attendance, but, when convalescent, were
even permitted, without guard, on simple pa-
role of honor, to visit the borough frequent-
ly, hate their photographs taken, and for-
warded to their families at .houtte. Most assidu-
ousin doing them good was that large-hearted and
noble Christian gentleman, professor ill. L. Stoever,
not from syMpathy With their cause, (God forbid 0
but from motives ofhumanity. With' the families
of the wounded rebels he conducted an extensive
correspondence; makingnumercus inquiries in their
behalf, and doingmuch good to their wotinded. .In
whatmarked contrast is this to the inhuman treat-
ment of our.pritioners on Belle Islandand in Libby !

And yet, if these miscreants were to come hero it is
even possible that they would destroy the town on
the plea of retaliation I

Among the other places of interest I have today
visited Is the National Cemetery, whete repose the
ashes ofover four thousand brave Union soldiers,
who fell here In the July battles. The graves are
arranged .by States, and each one marked by a
small head-board. Workmen arenow engaged in en.
closingthe cemetery within a stone wall, and on other
improvements. Each gtave is to be supplied with
an appropriate marble or granite slab, to bo fur-
tithed by contract. Nearly one-fourthof the illus-
triona dead are " Unknonen,,, either ,by name or to-
ciiity. To the "last syllable ofrecorded time" will
this prove a Mecca, to whose shrine thousands of
liberty-worshippers will repair... Illostforcibleiand
truthful wag the ntheraned of President Lirtooln'.n.
the-oeCardenetif-its'ineergifratica, that theroot-lied--
already

oied--
already Wien consecratedby the blood of those that
repose here, and visitors can .only come to erase.
orate themselves to the cause of Freedom!

The Boards of Directors of the Collegeand Semi-
nary ofthe Lutheran Church are now in session.
Principal among the items of business transacted
by the latter has been the election of a Professor of
Didactic Theology, to succeed Rev. S. S. Schmucker,
D. D., who, the last forty years, with distinguished
ability, has filled that position. By a UnaninSoUS.
vote Rev. JAPES A. BROWN, D. D., of York, was
chosen the successorof. Dr. Sohmucker. Dr. Brown
is a divine of pure character, and eminent as a
learned and able theologian- His election gives
entire satisfaction, and will, no doubt,add greatly
m the efficiency ofthe institution. E. W. H.

The Causes. of National Tribulation—
What a lady says ripen the Subject.

To the Editor of The-Press: -

One afternoon last summer I-visited one of
the ninny regiments quartered around our oity to
see the evening drill. Even in peaceful times, to
witness the evolutions of 80 vast a body ofmen
drawn up in martial array is animposing sight, but
in times portentous as Ithese what thoughts,istrange
speculations, and sad reveries Mill the mind ! To
think of the home manyhave left, of the peaceful
firesides deserted, ofthe love so dear, so holy—that
to those homes thousands will never return,-and
that for them they are ruined and gone i Singularly
approPriate wore the words ofanold song that(time
into my mind with tearfulpatheis

"The peace of the valley is fled,
The calm of its once happy bow?rs

Disturbed by therude soldier's treed,
While the gore of the brave stains its flowers.

The youngheart which beats but to love
Is blighted, forsaken, and dead;

The songs ofthe shepherd areaush'd in'the grove,
The peace of the valley is fled.

"The -vine round the cottage door strays,
Its wild boughs neglected and stern ;

From that door must the widow long gaze
For aform that can never return ;

He sleeps far away 'mid the slain,
Eta broken shield pillows his head ;

The smiles of his children await him in vain,
The peace of the valley is fled I"

Oh, land of thebrave ! what ruin,,switt and sad-
den, has fallen 'upon thee ! Through thy peaceful
valleys, over thy mountains and rivers, up from thy
villages and great citiee,lvast hosts of thy people are
trooping. What enemy is upon thee 1 what and
where is thefoe that daro assail thee 1 Why each a
din of arms and beating of drums? Why do our
streetsresound with the tramp ofpassingregiments,
.and our sight greeted at every turn with war-like
.preparations 1 Whathas aimed ends a deadly blow
at cur commerce, and filled men's minds with sad
forelsodings of the time to come? What has roused
the spirit of contention 'till even the powefalhome
circle is invaded by the bitterness and rancor of
party spirit? Oh, my country I could the walls of
thy Legislative balls speak they would tell theetory
of thy ruin. Yes ! our Capitol is the apex of tinsel
glitter and extravagance ; it serves, asit is new and
as it was originally, as fit emblem of the gallant
men who foughtand bled for our glorious land, and
the demagogueswho are striving to rend it asunder.
(With rapid strides we grew into a great andpower-
ful people, and took our proud station among the
nations of the earth. Our people, knowing nothing
of the corruptionof(courts, or of servile cringing to
pampered favorites, grew up fearless, brave, and
simple. Wherever the star-spangled banner floated,
it was hailed as the emblem offreedom and liberty,
for itbore with its stars and stripes, the gladtidings
of a home far over the watersfor the down:ticidden
and oppressed of other lands.) Diseension crept in,
sowing its fatal seeds broadcast over the land—luxu-
ry held high sway, and debadchery was not far off.

Costly silks and web-like laces decked the dainty
forms of ourwomen. Fashion ruled supreme, while
a puerile desire to ape European life grew into
mania. Idleness, love of admiration, senseless dis-
play, and sinful extravagance; watering places in
the Rummer, belleand midnight routlin.the winter •

neglected minds and perverted lives; misdirected
children running wild in their own way; each
generation growing "faster," more effeminate, and
more corrupt; scandal, guilt', backbiting, and
petty rivalries—usurped' the place of household
duties and the holy cares of maternity. No rennet
God, no reverence for religion I Alas for the chil-
dren brought up in such homes !

Are the men less to blame? I think not. Gam-
, bling in stocks ; political dishonesty ; double-dealing
and double-faces ; tongues forevery°maiden, steeped
in gall or honey, justas the time demanded ; bribery
for Government work, and the party bribed invited
to oyster suppers, champagne, turtle, &c. On such
occasions ruin areasked for their influence, for their
votes on certain pendingbills, and they don't refuse,
at least very few.

Regaled bythe good (sheer of the host, and obits ,'

one of all save the present enjoyment, how could
they refuse? "Jones," they will tell you, "le such
nprince of a fellow, and Mrs. -Jones so • bewitching!
it would never do to refuse after such a supper and
such wine! Why the old Roman epicure never
drank better!" And in gulping down the wins
down goes their honor, too. Then there are fast
betrays, and enormous sums lost at the gaming table.
Sometimesthere are two separate establishments,
one in which honorable men should find their hap..
plumb the other not even to be named.

It Is aaid that in States, as in many naturalbodies,
',untimely decrepitude is the penalty of precocious
-maturity. We were like some fair plant thatkeeps
its verdure and beauty, even after the worm and
canker have commenced at the root. Corruption
had crept in, yes, even Into high places, till there
was rottenness at the core.
• It is also said that a worst enemies are
those of his own household; alas that we should
"have to apply -this aphorism to ourown country!

- -.yet unhappily, is the pule. •
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who watched the development of a pollticalsystem
thet,hadneveisucceeded in the Old World, and the
fail. of, whifh•-they .predieted .in New.: .They
waited, imp not in vain., to see the ruins of the
stately edifice scattered ants base, thefoundation
of which wits"consolidated with the bloodef.herocef
,✓e were drunk with prosperity and pride -,and'

puffid up with an undue Reese~of our own Im-
portance. The pride of life, the lust for gold, the.
craving forihigh placed and theli;eniolirmentsoahl
thr.02 gorner•Stone of the work ofruin, and the result
is a problemthat time aloe.'can lea& -

One ieSult.r.lad,: indeed,' and .raerrowfal--
have wereilized, for up from the mightyheart of
this nation:goes a ory t at'pierees` the
The Soft summerwind that swayedtbegoldp grain
of our huivistlields now sighs over those same

crimsoned with theblood of ourbrave: Who
. shah, eliantttheir.. dirge;

?
, Nature alone !" Then letthe, wind, is it surges through our grand old fo-

rests,,and the billows of the mighty deep, as they
beat against our'rook-bound atis.Sts, intone the
solemn reqUiem for our slain!

Hospital Scenes.
WAsuthoTow,ly 0, 1864.

To.the Edger of 'The Press:
Sin: Perkaps,Your readers would like to visit, n

mind_(those`pl them who 'have" notpersonally visi-
ted) the boinitals which the sick and wounded of
our army are. Reader; if so,. come with me in
tlisineib to Campbell Hospital„ which is situated
near,the terminationofthe Seventh-streetoarroute.
This hospital contains about twenty wards, and is

.calculated to"aecommodate about two thousand pa-
uend... We find, on 'each occasion of several' vbilts,
a-general ~of cleanliness and comfort,Which is
.gratifyingtithe visitor who, has at heart the wel-
fare,:apAr gave ,ninnsted her:oes3, and also sham
that surgeonIn 'command not only knows' the
value of these principles, but also Sees that
they:, are: Int practice by those '

' under
:him. V181037'8 are admitted from ID--A:' to

7_ If;the 'visitors be of the "softer sex,
you-willprobably be'prompted to shrink back from
goingfarthef than the threshold. On either side of
the long, wide. room before you arerows of-single

" bed's, about three. feet apart, with the heads resting
against. thewall, leaving a space through the cen-

' tre of the fiber about eix feet wide. These beds are
neat and comfortable; with clean white spreads over
each.- The'wards are well ventilated: While feast.
Mg through; the thought occurs , that most of these
patientSareinore comfortable here than they would
be athome,in their present state of health. To a
lady there is atfirsta feeling of almost insurmount-
able repugnance to entering the hospital, which
Only. "strong senile Of duty will overcome. On
the threshold, with that scene before yeti of long
rows .; of beds with sick and wounded men, the
newness of. the scene is oppresslie ; you falter
in your putties° ; you lift up "your thoughts for a
moment to "'Our Father" for strength and wisdom,
that you maybe enabled to do and saythat which
will comfOrtor soothe these sufferers inacause most
just. You will feel the propriety •of wearing
cheerful fach; thought& pain is hard at yourheart.
Youapproach thefirst bed on theright ; here lies a
man with his aria sWollen to twice its naturalsize,
withswery evidence of losing ft in prospeet. Does
be- suffer much I Generally the'answer is "yes ,•

bit Iamfortunate in 'getting offso well ;'I might
have been much worse." Next the .patienton the
left; he hasa bullet in the leg, which has not yet
been: extracted. The wound looks venomous. After
a word of canfort you gags to the next. He has
recently suffered amputation just above:= the

ankle'and thevoor stump is snuglybound up. It is
ail hehits leftof that, while a bad wound in the other
leg. makes it,doubly painfuland difficult for him to
moye. . Nut, brave man, hemoves the stump over
to the other side of ftrebed first (preferringto do it
himself),aridtheistwma hisattention to the wounded
one, in orderleiet 'that over also ; and in answer
to ponyexprieittens of sympathy, remarkswitlia grim
sittile; `ltuive patienceepough with this ettimp,but
this otherntie Ihave' o patience with. I think it
o'nght to beliave itself, because it has a fool:" In the
coarse of your visit you speak with ayounghere who
had quiterecently lost his aim, and inane werto your
surprise atfinding hini walking about cheerfully, he
tells You thaethe "rebs" would makehim go to bed ;

that he walked aboutafterit was amputated as soon
as herecovered fromthe effectsof the ether. Another,
who has but slight prospect of livingbeyond a week
or two, exclaims, as he glances at the first line of a
prayer for "Our Soldiers on the. Battle Field,"
.• Yes, if wehad some one to pray for us ; that's
whatwe Want." Ho is assured that prayer is being
offered up-,for them all over the land, and he replies,
"I am glad, for we need WI He has tried to do his
duty to his country, and wishes he hid tried to do
his duty to his God early in life: In reply to your
Wintry he says that he wants to be a Ohrtstian,and
that he has iieen trying for three weeks to become
one, exclaiming, "Oh, how foolish it is for people to
putthis off till the last." He it earnestly assured
'that even atlthe eleventh heur • his desire to enter
into the kingdom is welcomedby'the Fatherabove ;

totry .nologger, but simply give himself justas he
Is to theLamb of God who died for all—for him.

.•• : . • f-deep-ralleatlon, ha replies, will
try to do so—l do so." In all the wards you meet
brave hearts, whobear intense suffering patiently,
and Oven cheerfully. X. A. 0,0.

Thoughts for Malty—No. 3.
To the Editor of The Press:

Slit: It is a fact worthy, of note that those who
have gone through the ordeal of a certain kind of
Southern esperience are wider awake than those
who have not. When, with anguish unspeakable,
Ifound that the existence of a Country which I had
thought more securely and permanently established
than any other was at the mercy off few miserable,
ambitious men,. I felt. as • if-for more than thirty
years I had been in a dream from which Iwas then
awaking, and I resolved that never, never again
would I suffer myselfto be led into anysimilar de..
lusion. A very remarkable temptation is now pre-
senting itself. There are men who say let us choose
this one or that one for President,and we wilt have
peace. So you will.: It will,be to many of you the
peace of the grave„to many others the peace ofthe
prise)), std to still others the peace of want and
wretchedness unspeakable. Ask your soldiers who
have been with Burnside in East Tennessee, and
they will tell you what kind•of peace. Southern men
have for loyal old meu,women, and children, notto
speak of the lighting. portion. I for :one protest
against such a. peace. It will be .the crushing of
the hopes of every Union man .who'has patiently
suffered.• It will be the banding together of the
Southern traitors, with their friends in the North,
for the destruction of those who are now struggling
hard to maintain the integrity of the Union. There
IA many good men who are tempted to fall in with
this movement. Let thembeware. -

.

The Ordnhnee-Boat Explosion at City
Point—Seenes and Incidents.

• Our despatches yesterday gave veryfull particu-
lars ofthe immediate effects and incidents of the
destruction of the ordnance- boat, and a correspond-
ent of the New York Tribune now•furnishes us with
somereminiscences of his own personal experience
and a - number of interesting incidents. He had
ascended te the top ofa train of cars, a short dis-
tance from the landing, at the time of the catas-
trophe, and was waiting to accompany it to the
front. -Be says : ' .. ' '

,

I walkerlwell back on the train (up-riverwards),
so as to avoid the cinders .and smoke of the locomo-
tive in going out (a precaution which experience
had taught roe), and sat down. onthe walk-board
along the top of ' thecar, and commenced perusing
a letter I had justreceived• from ftfraternal young-
ster in thePrairie:State, - I had gotten about half
through this, when, the first thing .1-knew,, I did not
not kno*mich ofanything. A stunning and deaf-
ening shock,. as it ofthe terrific explosion of a mon-
ster shell near me, and the 'concussion of the air,
werebending me involuntarily overon the deck of thecar, as a plant bending before the storm, and it
seemed that the. concussion would never cease.
ringing and swaying until -it bred more and more
danger. My first thought was that an ammuni-
tion oar, .Iradt.•exploded ..jtiat .ahead of the 'one
I 'was on, and that it would be of little use
to -try 'to . elm§ the. storm :that . had • gone 'up
and would mme'down—that, one-was about as safe
in one pittee'artariether.' But the' 'dread storm did
commence homing. down, -and ohl.tow It -did rain
and hail all the terrible instruments of war. We

felt that we; were In the hands of a merciful •Provi-
dence,and ;that if our time had (write,' it had come,
and-there was no help for it. .We could only shelter
ourheads withourhats andeurhands,ea we walked
aft. •Itwas not a railroad oar,-but the ammunition .

• berm J.:E. Kendrick, that had exploded from the
calviess handling of percussion shells; orsome other '
:kind. of ammunition, it Is supposed. No one that'
was aboard of the boat remains to-tell thetaleothinlrdestruction.: The splinternthat Are* the 'Veer:4y
bs'hers Or they-may tot. The atiotiorref the twisted:
Tiber ofLa keel that lie in the most frequented part-of.
the town, on the hill, two hundred:y:ards. dIlls::
tent, may be .hers„ or they , may belong..tio..one•
of her' disappeared consorts. You have'Areid"
of 'eruptions ;of- Vesuvius,' such as buried Mew.
culanerim and Pompeii:, You • have seenilinstra• t
ations of them in .the, books. This must hive been 7
such an-exploSion Lea one.of theseexcept that in-
stead of lava, and, dust and ashes,it rained over the
elide bf a mile, in , whole' packages 'andi.by ydeoe•
meal, everything you can-imagine at ' a military
depot. Entire boxes of fixed ammunitioncame down..
among-the tents in the town a quarter of a mile
distant, andscarcely a tent, or house, or boat can be'
found'wlthin the circle of -a mile that Is notriddled'
•by 'shell, Solid• shot, or small ammunition.• The'
massive pine wharf in front ofwhere these boats .
lay, which, wasbolted down upon piles and sleepers ,

• Of pinetrees; is brushed asideforabout a third of its ;;
length, as iflt. bad been made of the paper IWrite on,
wtilethe substantialplank warehouse; with massive
beams, bniin for at least a quarter .of a century, hue
been crushed neatly its eiftirelength as if iChad been
a lady's band-box. The freighttreinthat was just
ready to start when the explosion-happened it shat-
tered in nearly every car, though- not Test •repair,
end Ihad the uninteresting satisfaction of seeing
where myremains would probablytave lain on the
beads ofthe:whisky berrefs If I had remained In the
earl first occupied.- Thepine board row, in. which
-were the -post office; Adamellsprese office, and a
(pattern/aster's office, was also crushed by the eon-
cOssion and the heavier forces brought against it,
like a heed-box;but fortunately, or rather miracu-
lously, nbue,of its occupants were seriously injured.

inh-etli )eel elincrel liltfogeutiorihwetilemet qattr itmu ennfotr e,tuwnateereboring
equally rtunate, I understand, In the safety of their-persons ' ith prethaps one or two exceptions, *Lich
will be a nd In the accompanying list of casualties.
Every f me house in the town was jarred by the
concuss n alone to the extent of having Its inside
owtert g knocked oil beside other damages by
missiles Arc; Against the houses and other obstrno-
tions,n the Wharcand even upon the hill, hun-
dreds a perhaps:thousande ofbroken, twisted, and
splinter muskets, and such debris, layin drifts like
BMW d • fted by the wind, and all overtire ground
for at 1, :t a quarter of'a mile from the scene of the
exidosi •

, the shell, solid .shot,.grape, Low:aster,
musket and minis. halls, pieces of Shells, nails;screws, bolts and bolt-heads, and fragments of
alzirost :veiything wooden; iron, and leaden, you
can th k of;are strewn and drifted like hall and
chunks fice immediatelyatter adreadful hail-storm.

tip o the hill, two hundred yards from thesoene
of-the plosion, I noticed one shattered musket,
among any others lying around,stucktnuzzle first
Into th , , ard, street tothe depth of more,than afoot;•
and so .gbil that•it could.eot be pellea out by any
onoma Everywhere are seen therents, dents, and
deep a . : -ions and' scarred furrows of the' iron and

leaden orm.. The thousandth part cannot' betold.
Oneel: :, t was partioularlyampleasant, --Up le. the
4i/eat. Waded pa 4 of the tOyill, When tan R_attf pt

the boat 'hulk lay therewas an object liker the en-
trails of a beef .roued Oyer in the dust. it Was re•
cogniiable awhrtman bya hand and foot being at-
tached: 1 noticed one noble horsewounded asif by
a long Whitworth solid shot, coming down through:
his back. Oh, how pitiably he groaned and timed,
whena soldier pest his cruel, death-dealing. musket
to his head. Other generous steeds shared the iron
storm, and many apoor, patient mule was sadly ter.

paidfor his long fidelity.

ETJROPE.
TER OLICCIABBIAII EXODUB.—A. communication

ficm Ineholl (Natolia),of the 12th,, glees some de-
tails of the Circassian immigration into that
place .

" It was In the early part of May that the Cfircas-
Sian refugees began to lard in this port. A Turkish
steamer has since brought boat-loads here every •
week from Samsoun and Sinope. The first corners
were divided amongthe shops, cafe., and all availa-
ble places in and about the bazaar ; and as this ao-'
commodation was Inadequate, many were obliged.to
remain in the public thoroughfares. Their deplora-
ble condition awakened pity in all hearts; hunger,
disease, and misery were written in everylineament.
The number of children was very great, and the
insufficientnourishment afforded them brought on
serious sickness and mortality. An excellent local-
ity has been allotted by the. Government for these
outcasts in the interior, near Angora, a situation
well wooded and abounding In flowing water. The •

pressing necessity was to get them off as speedily
as possible to this encampment, but great .neglect
iii doing so took place, and the consequences
were very lamentable. The town -became crowd-
ed with el.* and famishing .oircasslans ; ' they
exhaled a fetid odor; and• betng brought into con-
tact with the inhabitants, generated disease which
threatened to be widespread: The result has been
that dysentery, typhus fever, and smitll•pox have
made sad havoc anion gst these unfortunatepeople,
and still continue to mow down their ranks. For-
tunately, Bias Bey, Governor General of Casta•
muni, on his tour of inspection of public works, paid
us a visit. Measures were at once takendo prevent
the. indiscriminate association- (Cake 'inhabitants
with the Circaesians, and ordem .If.. given for the
speedy retuotted.of4lte, immigrants from the' town
info the interior, 'where numbere ofhate were hastily
run up foe their temporarY accommodation. A

• marked Improvement. mar effected in this man-
ner while Rim Bey. remained. But now. that
his excellency has ;left, things are failing back
again into the miserable old tontine. ' Last
week we . had 2;500 fresh -arrivals ; many of
them were landed half dead with sickness, and in
the midst of • torrents of rain were distributed
wherever shelter could be foundfor them. Up to the
present moment about 12,000 have landed here, of
whom 4,500 remain yet to be' forwarded to the camp
In the interior.' ,This cathp'eannot, it lecomp,uted,
hold more than10,000, and-hence another locality
will need to be selected for these immigrants, who
continue to arrive weekly in large numbers. • The
Government(mesa half an oke Of bread (the oke is
somewhat over 23 pounds) tobedistribnted daily to
each Circassian, and a portion ofricefOr the infirm.
Itfurnishes also means of transport tothe interior,
and a tolerably abundant supply of meal ; otherwise
this district would be in a sad condition indeed. As.
It is, our condition is full .of peril, and. a -feeling of
gloom settles upon all hearts. Amongst the natives
and residents various diseases have .already made
themselves felt, with the exception' of small-pox;
but their effects have happnot been so disastrous
asamongst the Circus Of these, from 20 to 3oosixfall victims every day, 'rd by thetime they reach
their destination at least a quarter of their original
number perish." .

Tint DUKE 08 BRUNSWICK AGAIN.—The Duke
of Brunswick, who for years has occupied in this
city a great big ugly house, which he 'makes uglier
by having it paintedfrom top to bottom . in some
glaring color or other—green, red, or blue—and
which is defended by looks, bolts,andhars; as if it
were a prison,' saying nothingof eland bells set in
motion by secret springs, in such a manner that a
stranger, not' knowing -how 14;:direet his steps, ere-
ates a tremendous clatter—this duke is,at last about
to fulfil hie lOrig-annbuncetideslith of leaving Paris
definitively; and oftaking up his residence In Hol-
land.. Re would have gone before this if he could
have got a -purchaser for his-hideous mansion—a
mansion, by, the way, which, sovereign prince
though he be, scarcely anybody has ever entered as
a' visitor. He, of course, takes, with him his dia-
monds, which are worth millions ; his :wigs, which
are as black as jet; and his rodge, which is the red-
dest to be found anywhere, as all Parisians who haveseen his cheeks gleaming on the boulevards can tes-
tify. The reason why he quits Paris, albeit to a man

. in, hisposition itninst be the pleasantest, or; at all
events, the least, dleagreeable town to live' in of
all Europe, is/one which shows. his character in a
disagreeablelight. He hasIt appears, an illegiti-
mate daughter ofEnglish birth, to whom he gave an
excellent education; and for whom he undertook to
proVide pia manner suitable to his rank. '.Bat after
she had grownto woman's estate she offended him
by marrying a French gentleman of a pedigree
much larger than his rent-roll; and she further
offended him by quitting the Protestant for the Ca-
tholic' religion. He accordingly stopped her sup-
plies. She bore the deprivation as welLasshe could
for a time, but regard for her children made her en-
treat him to,give heran annual allewance. He re.
fused to gtvelaer one farthing. She -brought an tui-
tion against him.- He employed all the means which
wealth allowed. to delay a definite decision on the
writ; but the time .approaches in which it must bo
given, and he sees that It will g 0 against him. He,
however, is determined not to pay, and so he breaks
up his establishment In France, sells his house and
other real property, and goes away. The judgment
whichhis unfortunatedaughter may get will nit be
worth the paper on which it is written—he will
leave nothing thetelso.--Paris Leifer. .. .

A Srsci am Meaarest.—One ofthe latest applies-
Hone of mechanical -science :Is certainly that in-
volved in the production of the Anthropogloseos.
Eyes wereMade which lack onlythe quality of see-
ing, but which are undistieguishable fromthe natu-
ral organ artificial legs, 'and hands, and arms, and
teeth, which answer almost-all the purposes of those
provided by - nature; 'but hitherto a- " human
tongue," and 'with .well-trained vocal organs, has
been wanting. This last. difficultyof, mechanical
Sciencehas now been ,ovestiatile, all AtitYiktersell may.
see for himselfwho wilrvisit St - Stifitet Hall, where
the Anthropoglossos is exhibited. - Here they will

, see a large waxen head, not unlike In its general ap-
pearance that of the late M.- Jullien, with a silver
fionnel in its month. The head is not supported
upon any body or pedestal, but hangs suspended
by gilt chains from the ceiling. Beneath the bust,
or what may be called the neck of the singing ma-
chine there is a small glassease, containing some
very delicately constructed mechanism, which may
be taken- to represent the glottis, and the means of
producing -vocal expression. This mechanism, like
that of a musical box, Is wound up by a key, and
forthwith a pair of small Bellows are seen to work,
warfront the small silver trumpet there issues forth
a yoke singing as distinctly and es accurately as
human flesh and -blood. The mechanical vocalist
bag a repertortire of six Forge, and the National
Anthem, with which it -winds up the entertain-
ment. 'Some other heads of a similar character
are to be seen in the room, bat we understand
that they are not yet completely trained to their
musical duties. The articulation of the-words is so
clear, and the notes so . musical, that it induces -
the suspicion' of something more than mere mocha.
Meal appliances. Unlike other singing machines,
there is - inothing harsh 'or mechanical about the
notes, and the 'deception. of introducing a human
voice, if ft exists, Is verycleverly carried out, for the
most careful examination fails to detect any mode
by which the voice of a human singer could be,
brought so cleverly out of the mouth of the waxen
head. Some3 -ears ago there was an exhibition of
the vocal performance of what was termed the "In-
visible Girl," who answered questions and sang
songs from a box suspended in the room • bat in -
that.case there was noattempt to showethaethe re-
sults were produced by mechanism; But in these
days of, tableturningand spiritualism them 'is no
knowing what maynotbe accomplished by natural.
means, and lie would be arash man who would as-
Bert thatitwas impossible to imitate as-perfectly as
the Anthropoglossos does the sounds of the :human
yofee.—Observer.

• A RISPORTINO Macsurrit.—A. novel and curious
instrument has been invented by Mr. Bryois. It is
for the purpose oftaking short-hand notes with
more than the usual ,rapidity. Itconsists of a ae-
ries of levers worked by keys like a piano; and act-
ingon a set of types which impress themselves on
a strip of paper that is gradually unrolled. Work-
leg only with onefinger, an ordinary reporter can
work as quickly as the best short...hand reporter, but
by using the two hands the rapidity is increased
immensely. -.

A Moos Illscassim.—The bark Cleopatra ar-
rived at this porton the.2oth Mgt, erom Miramioht
On the 9th inst., when 400 miles from the west of
Ireland, the captain harpooned a large mackerel.
When brought on board, and the gills and offal
taken away, it weighed close upon five owt.. and
was eight feet length. The captain and two of the
crew still,bear the marks'ofthe severe strugglethey
had in capturing this monster of the deep. To the
curious in naturalhlstory the captain will show the
bead and other portions of the huge fish. The Cleo-
patra is lying in Prince's dock.—Northern Whig,
'lreland.)

,-

LErrira. Yufini.AltOnaisnor,MAOH.difi.—The fol-
.

lowing is the reply of the Most Rev. Archbishop
Macßale, of Tuam, Ireland, to the .Very Rev. Dr.
Moriarty's communication enclosing the proceeds
of his leoturein behalf of Rev: Father Lavelle :

Fits-won, 'July IS, INA.
To the Very Rev. -Dr. Moriarty, 0. S. A. Philadelphia:

MT DEAR. DR. ISTOMARTYI am ' in receipt of
your kind and respected letter of the 16th
unclosing a draft—£ll2le-.lod.—for the benefitof
the Bev. Father'Lavelle, hasbeen forwarded'
to me'frort, Timm. Tor thisnoble offering'thefruit
at °rum of your zeal and eloquence, and ofthe piety
and patriotism of the faithful people of Philadel-
phia, I pray you to accept mymost grateful acknow-
ledgment. •.,

Seldom have the unquestionable rights of subjects
to the enjoyment of good governinent been so clear-
ly placed within the rule of the strictest orthodoxy
as they have been in yourrecent Interesting lecture.
Although-the topics which ,you .addressed to -your
auditory were, from . several peculiar reasons, long
familiar to myself, yet I found in thorn a freshness
of.view and a °harm of illustration which vigorous

' intellect alone can give, and which free and intel-
lectual hearersare sure to appreciate.

- Yet itwould seem as Ifthe duties and rights of
the governors and governed were to be regulated by
the varYlpgMerldians of the countries they inhabit.
For whilst outtulers eitend to the subjects of all
the other Governments of the world the right of
revolt beyond what religion or reason would Bene-
tton, so jealous are they ofthe superior excellence
of their'own Government, thlit to arraign it of ty-
rannytir injustice would be deemed wickedness or
infatuation.' Such is the practical result by which
the fine theories of the British Constitutionare often
illustrated. '
I beg, to thank you sincerely for ~the too kind ex-

p-ressions of your letter regarding myself. It is not
410-first:time that I have been laid under weighty
obligations by the generous feelings ofthe ecclesias-
tics and people ofPhiladelphia i.ourjttoor can never
forget their munificent charities; atulthoSe
parts of 'An:ferias In the days of their need.
-With -sentiments of sincere respect' nd gratitude;

I remain, ray dearDoctor, your falthfulfriend. •
join(Blotteitf j• Arehbishttp of Tau&

CURIOUS AF7Alll.—Last evening Ofilcer•-Sheril
maii,•. at the New York Central .depot, received a,
despatch from Batavia, requesting . him to looA out
for two men whd were coining down on the:eiprese
train,from the West. It was stated -that 'the men
had a large amount ofgreenbaoks; supposed' to' be:
counterfeit, which they were •olianging: into Other,
moneyos.rapidfy as possible. Mr. Sherman.took..
the_precantion to secure the attendance of toverar,
experts in detecting dad money, atid,Wiiiii-thetrith •
arrived .-the! conductor was• applied to•for informa-t •
tion. .By some meansthe latter. had‘.bepome, pos..
Bused •of two or. three of the iruspeoted -bilis, and
produced, them. They proved to; be the U. 'St.

of•the denominathin of ten dollars! The •
closest scrutiny failed to reveal.' anything -wrong: •

about them ,!and.they. were declared genuine, .These
notes are worth their faces in gold, andyet the, men;
holding thein Were exchanginii,thern,for.laKft.,
renoy; dollar for dollar.- ' <*c•;- • -•-• _ •

These'extraordinary linanefalsrators Werlfreil•
covered in popgress--Aall, quietly' eating Sapper. 1,They professed' to have.obtained the notes aka banks
somewhere in the Pennsylvania oil raglan, and,sal„
nothing ofd positive character could be charged—-
against them, they were not -taken- into odstody at •
all. We unicleretand that several, ,gentlemon had..
transactions with them in the *ay, of exchange,
during thatbrier IWO' in town' and'' ailre pip6ged to
have made a little money out, of the- &Tali; -The
stzazigers Bete. P,•ne wise .lothcpart with; that,
notes, and in no, ease, we "belhlve, did, tpy receive .
more one htmdred arid "fiftyoenta on th'e'Oau-
dar+-atwhich rate the Rochester'eterittefis 'made•
over a dollar. clear profit: wentollarof:our

The , generoila .trayollerEast the.
B.3o:train. TheWhele thinghata...anspiolons look. It
doeanotaplese to'bewithintherW. trohstiilttyWet.- the n taliwere'hones.Uyleb ,--ROchester
liernocreto aneiltey. •

FINANOLL AND COMMERCIAL.
Money lbecolees daily more abundant, and capital

is plenty on cal/ at six per cent. per annum. There
is, however, but little ;possibility of increased ac
tivity in the stock Market until the,warm weather
is pretty well over. , The subscriptions to the new
loari average about half a million darly. Thu dye-
twenty loan was :amid', at 109, and tire' coupon "we
'Bl at 106g. State•fives were steady et 993 and
city loans at 106 g for the new. and 104 g ibr" the old
is/Mee.- Reading Railroad'gold at being - FS
quarterlower than last quotations. Railroad shares
continued dull but, steady,.wlttiont notable change
in prices.: I'ennsylirania sold at 73g, being an ad-
vance efa 'half on last quotation. Minehlir Rail-
road was steady at62; LitUrSchuylkill Railroad at

; Harrisburg Railroad at' 82; Emirs. Railroad
Preferred at50g; North Pennsylvania Railroaellat
83%; and Catawhisa Railroad, at 39% 40 for the
preferred and 20 fqr the, common stock. In canal
stocks the only change was an advance of gin Le.
high.- In bank shares and passengerrallWay Secu-
rities there was ,but little doing,and 'there is no
notable change in the prices.

STOOK EXCHANGE SALES, Aug. 12, 1864.
RESORIL BOARDS.

200Reading R. o 68,141 900Densmore .... 8X:
200 do . 68)41 600 d0..........,b6O
300 68 3-16' 300 • 'AO
ECG 'Union ..... ,2. 661 500MOr.l2ntock •.b 5
100 .do • 14 2%, 600 do b6O. -

MO do ...... 2XI 200Pot 8
400McIlbenby.... . lro do 3'
3(41 . 1.• • 83i 1001- Corn. Malibu' 3.1C,
600 Dalzell Oil 1360 Slit 100 d0.... s6wa
100 do .731

. PIRST
100 Fulton Coal 8%
100
100Perry Oil

8%
'

100 do, -
)CO d %

Lebigh Nan Stook 84
4Ponta 3%

• 16'• -do Ms'
86 d0.. .-. 7336

160 Reading 11......b30 663 a
100' do
100. do • ....b3O 68'g

'BOARD,
363 Reading 6SX -
26

150 ' d0.... ..cash 02
31.N.Pdoenn6 624' 19 1134
440.

U.60 S 6.2llbonds -cob 109
60 do••• •

' esblo9
1000 State do ,
100 "do • • •••_'• ....00K

1000Union Canal.bonds 22%
BOARDS

100 Densmore. ..... 8%,
1000 Idleg cononp05... 81

10 Union 8ank........ ,43 I
%CO Elmira Chat 85....-80
WOG Penn It 2d mort. • .121.
100Cataw's .bspref 40

1000 17 6 0-20bonds 100 X

4000 U8 6.20 bonds.reg 108
200 McClintockuil. 63‘

1000City.6s R.... ......1043 i1000 178 6s, '81....106X
1100PeNnna

100 do . 1;134 83X
•

BOARD.810077 D
100 17' Felon, R .334
200 Reed i n g'll.lote1110 6834

—5O Plkila 34,11
3Lit Soho R .....47

100 Milkers' 011 • 2.31

10016 PennsR 830 88%
loco u 8 5-25 tionde 169

6Cataw'a R....pref 40
5 Fahey]. Ras—prat 4034

RO Densmore— •.8%
1600 Beading 6s, '
1(0 Noble & Del 1536

• BO Dail:ell— .. . 8
200 do.... ......:b3O 8 •
111118c131benny 634200. & Erie • 3434

• CLOSING
880. dirk.U57.30T11 107 108

Philo 6e..int off-104 10434
Do. Piew....10eN 10634

Peonase 9934 9931
Re' ding ' 68 6854

Do, Intg '7O int.lo9
Penes. div. 73% 7334
Do. 2d m66 int 01121 122
Little Bob yl R.... 46X 47%
MorrisCl c0n.... 99 100

- Morrie CI pref. .137
Say' ... •Mg

Do. pref. .' • Q .M 40%••
Elmir

Po.
a6sR 34

'Mint oir 93% 93341.36
Elmira R pref.- -; 60% 62

U0013136 %Ilona 109
3000" do.. 109
600 City 6s.:oiaft 104

0000 Snsq Canalbonds. 64

•BDABDII. ,

20 Phila. & Brie . • bi
100 • do ii3oS 5
100 Densmore.— •••.b.5. 8
100 Navis'n• ..profb3O 403
SOO Corm Mining .
400 Union Pet' 2 56
100:Beading R_R • 681‘
200 do 8146
400 do b10:6846
300 Dalzel ............•

114113
Bid. Ask.Long Island R... 49 60

Lehigh C & Nay. 8331 84
N Peens R •-• • Mi.K 53
N Penna. R66. -104 • 104
Catessisas

59
comß. 420

doprat % 49
Phila & Erie 11-• 34% 353(
Oil Creek C0.... • (3)4 7.
Big Mountain.... 735 '7%
24 & 3d sheets... 72 73
10th &1101-ets. • • 00
Sprat* &Pine-els 41 42

• Cheat& Wel eta- ON 60!Wed Philada-- 72
dich-st 7:4
Green & C 0114435.• 33 30

Drexel & Clo.quote Government securitieS, &c.,
as follows:
New United States Bonds, 1991... •••••••• •-••••-•1003 107
New Ceitificates of Indebtedness 94X 96
New United States 79-10 Notes 107 BB
Quartermasters' Vouchers 92 93
Orders for Certificates of Indebtedness. • •

••••3xo
Gold 254 662653
SterlingBxel ange. 274 0279
Five-twmity Bonds 1083tOliAli

The condition of the banks 'of the three principal
cities of:the Union is exhibited in the following t&
Me,which gives the aggregates of their last weekly
statements

• Loans. Specie. Olrclat'a Deposits.
N.Y.,Ang. B 19135,11413.1,07121,159,518 4,822,723 153,971,263
Phlla Aug.B 99,142,449 3,962,857 2331,694 37,284,436
Boat. 'Aug 8 60,685,277 9,734,196 9,685,712 27.806.230

Total - 6296,361,233,31,856.081 16,440,834 218,319,919
Last week.. 264,876,862180,748,744.16.129,683 217,316,606

Decrease in loins
Increase inspecie
Decrease incironlation..
Increase In deposits. • • •

1648t381.
112,817
310,671

1.003,843
The returns ofthe Bank of Engla.nd for the week

ending July TT compare with the statement of the
previous week as follows

• duty 20. • .Tura
Public deposits £4,465,490 4,961,046
Other deposits 13,418,675 1%719.621
Governmentsecurities 11,092,125 11,067,125
Gibersecurities 19,291,960 20,181,522
Note s in circulation 21.693,655 21,635,545
Specie and bullion 13,171,561 12,998,655

On-Monday,the 25th ult., the Bank of England
directors raised the minimum rate of discount from
six to seven percent. Sixweeks previous they low-
ered the rate fromseven to alzper cent. The ave-
rage stock ofbullion held by the Bank of England
in both departments during the month ending • the

..2241.114,nrie.Wa11...q.4271478A being an increase of
£1,144,668 as compared With.fife preVicitii
and a decrease of £534,698 when compared with the
same period last year.

The returns of the Bank of France for the week
ending quly.2.Bthshow the, following changes, com-
pared with the previous statement:

Inorease—cash, o){' millions; commercial bills,
4 3-6thmillions; bank notes, 1 3-10th millions; tree.
Bury balance, 4 1-10th ; current accounts,
8 2 sth millions. Decrease—advances, 1 million..

Rebel scrip was selling inLondon, on the 30th ult.,
at 7614@7234.

The steamer's mall contains orders for Federal
stooks on English account to a considerable ex-
tent. This is a rare demand, and bids fair to grow
in face of the violent declamation in the British
Imps against the national' finances. English buy-'
era will, however, not become aware of the value
of the national credit until 'our stocks sell at much
higher prices. Ai gold recedes, the British demand
will Increase, sad, with aflow of gold tothe United
States, there will in all probability be witnessed a
scramblefor Federal bonds in England.

The following is the amount of coal transported
over the SchuylkillCiinal during. the week ending
August 11,1884 :

Tons. Cwt
Fro:M. Poit Carbon 9,788 10-

'Pottsville .... 2,067 00
' .Sebuyikill Haven 18,168 00
" Fdrt Clinton ' ' 1,841 -00 '
. •

Tiital for week.:.• ..•• •

Prerionaly tale Year.•
• f •• 31,884 10483,885 13

Total
To the sametime last year

Increase

61.,,77l.408,434 00
109,437 03

. The following idiom ...the amount of noel trans-
.portedon the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
during the week ending August 11,1804 :

Tons. Cwt.
24,002 14

. 9 00

.28.787 19
. 4,870 10
.10,913 18

199 04

Prcm PIC.T Cullom
" SchuylkillHaven
" Auburn
" Port Clinton '

Harriabtaly and Dauphin

Total Anthracite Coalfor week
Harrisburg, total Bitominono

0.65,132 05
• 5.085 05

Total of all kinds for week 74,217 10
Previously tidilyear 1972,000 07

Total
To same time last year

• 2,048,117 17
1.95C.210 .07

Increase
• 90,007 10

The following shows the shipment ofcoal over
the:Runtingdon and Broad Top Hi:fountain Railroad
during the week ending Thursday, August 11, 1864,
and since, Jarmary 1,1864 : . • ,

. . Week. Prey's:Say. TotaL
• ' • Toga, Tons. •Tont

1864 • ~8,280 830,476 2218.716
1668 1054 180,00 Wads

The following 'table 'Of foreign coins, with their
equivalent in United State currency, gold vaini-
tion, hasbeen prepared by order of •the Comptroller
of the Treasury, for the nee of the Government, in
computing the salaries of foreign ministers and
otliers: It is generally supPosell.that the value of
foreign coins is fixed by law, but such is not'the
care: The coins offoreign countries are nota legal-
tender in' the payment of debts, though they are
taken at their valuation at the mint. In view of
these facts, and as a matter of reference to captains
of vessels, merchants, and others, the annexed table
.will be found interesting and valuable :

A.ustria—Speole Dollar, Silver 81.02.5
Florin, Silver 51.2

Brazil—Xilreis 1.02.5
Belgium—Franc, gold 19.2
_ , silver - 19.0
.Bremen-,Biz Dollar, money of ACC,t 75.0
Buenos Ayres—Doubloon, gold 15.50.0
0.• American Dollarsilver " 1.00.0
Chill—Dollar, old, silver 1.06.0

.1 14 new, it 93.9
China Tael—money of ace% 1.48.0
DcnmarirSliecie Dal., silver 1.10.7

" •• : Big;Bk. Daler, silver 00.8
England—Pound Sterling, gold . 441.8
France—Fraric4old• 19.2

" 95 franc piece, gold 8.81.0
" franc, sliver 19.6

Gerrnany,,N.—Thaler, silver 72.0
" S.—Florin, " • • . 41.7

Ramberg—Narabanco, money of ace% 87.0
Indiaßupee, diver '• • ' 46.5
-",Star plvda, gold . 1.81.0

.Lobardy—Lira, silver .17.1
Mexico—Dollar, silver - • 1.06.2
Napies-7Scudo, silVOr 100.5

" carlln',' " • " ' • ,
, • 07.6

" onia:,lbld', , • • • • •" 248.0
• .

" ducat.moneytore,;c7t 83.0
NetherlandB--Guilder;•sliver''• 41.4
Norway—SiAcie dollar), giver ' 1.10.7
Pont Dollar?, new, * " 95.0

Lotto
Portugal—ltilrede, sliver 1.18,0
Prupefe,--Tlialer &Ivor • ' • '

" 72.0
Bornc--Scradoipliver
Rulisia—Roublp, silver , . ~..;.::....../r 9:0 4.

' Sardlnia--%lFrivac cir Ilra,e:-llver.,. .......:.....'.- : 16.6
• Spain—Real Vellon, a11ver.........:„........... 05.0

new doubloon, gold ,* " '- -
. - •, CO

.... If 11 perdnowallver4lB66; of. 'Amway .:. • uot.ssweden`—specia Baler, 51iver........
-

7, 11.11- .4Tnikey—Plastre,•gold 'or &leer "-'•'-''' ''''..*.; 0.1-4,
Tueoany—Fllorin, silver •• ' - X,::777 1121 X
- Money of Acc!t are wematettlakiheb IrsOei or
legal relations; tecertain
~The actualEcUrrenci Fr iAnee lg.

,golo,,anlpu4ttions ap, 01cotea .111 re-
terence:thi hat Medial:it.' Like the Ulitted•State,
tbeyritlive. donVe.standard,bufsilfter,bnly dr- .
culatehofbr fte value cannot be

,nogarded)ln;computing pecuniary obligations.

Fork. Xvetting?ort,of yesterday says:
Wan street today • Offerd no 'features worthy of

wecial p?ott4e,‘ except the continued activity in the
debafia .for hational securities.' and the dullness and •
iireoping tendency:ofalmost all -descriptions of epos-

' nulativWtoOks. ."

Gold is The opening price was 257,44, ,and
at' the close 2bey Is bld. Dtcbange is Inactive at
dtaslijor, gold, and287f0r currency. •

• Some Of the brokers having considerable maul left •

over, have been lending yesterday and 66:.dgy..166 6,,

percent-I 1
•

„The loan roarket la inactive and sbandantli '
"Theirate for money Is nominally 7:per eon

but theme 4 no-demand from the- brokers. Corn-
ia9r6161. Paper 141 inQt* §y apt alloWl,

bankers' notes, drawn for advances, sixty days torun, have been passed at 7 per cent. to-day.
The stock market, as was anticipated yesterday,shows evident signs of feebleness, and there is a de-cided disposition to sell.
Governments are steady. For ten-fortlftt 101 Is

Md. Seven•thirties have advanced to 103% for the
Angola lilsue and 107 M for these of October. Cer.
tlficates are held at 9b, with a limited demand.

State stocks are dull, coal stocks heavy, mining
shares strong, .railrirad bonds strong, and railroad
sharesdull and droOpin.

Beforethe Board, gold was quoted at 201,4',_grie
at 112%. Hudson at 133,3,(1 Rending at 1363,4 Alicia-
can Southern at 91%, Illinois IC-antral at nag,
Bock laitnid at 1183.Theappended table exhibits the chief movement.
at the Board compared with the latest prices elf
Tharileday :

Vaned States Ms, 1861, reg..
Rafted States 6e. 18631, coup,

"17nited States 6-2n, neat:, • •
Tenneseee sixes

• liftesenri sixes
• Atlantic ;Mau'

Facile Mill
• New YOtli CentralMilfoatr•—•.

Erie" I.
Erie Prornrreil....
Hudson .iiiverReading—.

'

-

Thu. Adv. Deo.
10(11f 101
1061‘. 1011541 • •

••• • • •10.9,;; ,.. 1001 i .
65may'.28G.22, 164.•.

.131 131
.11254% 0, 11112X110Ac.131% ITiS,

..

-136 1364
After the Board the' market was irregular and

dull, Erie closed at 112%;Hudson at 131%.Reading
at 133%,Michigan Southern at 91%, Illinois Central
at 1.29@229%, Pittsburg at 112%, Toledo-at 132,Rock
'lsland at 113%, Cumberland at. 61, Qutok.9llver at
7k.K@79,V, tive-twenty coupons at 109%@109%. A.t-
lantic NIall' has adraneeid 7;l4.per cent. on an activedemand founded on the large earnings.

Weekly Review ofthe Philaths. Market*.
• - Auanwr 12-rEyentliit.

Business has teen neglected And. dull this weer,
nwingte the difference in the views of buyers oat
sellers and the extreme warui.weathe'r. is
13r0 BreaOstutTa are without any mat, rya
obitge. Coatts legs Arm: Cotton b rather loarea...
ChAfee noitinrolo.ilall,:and therskts very littledo's itg,
Fish are firmly held. DoMenlo Fruit is coming fa
and selling freely. 'The Iron. market is-firm, 1.
there Is not mu& doing. Naval Stores are Marco,
with small` Sales at former. rates. Linseed Oil ikt
rather loWer:— Petroletim is dull former rates.
Provisions continue dull, and' prices are without.any material change. Rice is scarce. Seeds are
firm. Thereis,rather more doing in Sugar. Whisky
is firm. WooL:is more active, and prices have ad
vaned.

Fr.otra, &c.—There is rather more demand for
Flour, and the market is firmer ; sales compriseabout' 12,000. barrels; including 4,000 barrels City
Mills extra and extra family. on private terms;.
1.500 barrels Western family at!10.50@12, the latter
for choice, and 1,030 barrels extra at 89.75@10.35
barrel. The retailers and bakers• are buying at
from *41@9.50 for superfine, ih9i75@10.25 for extra,
slo.so@l2Sorextra family,and 412_50 p barrel for
fancy brands.' By•S Flour is scarce and in demand,
with small sales-lit *0 It barrel. Corn Meal is also
scarce and in demand., . • •

Gusarr.,-Brime Wheat is, in demand and prices
are well maintained, with sales of about 35,000
bushels at 245@25.5e for good to prime old redsr and.
200@j 268 c VI bushel Tor new ditto; the latter for
Southern ,white ranges at from 270(0290e fIS bushel ;

the latterfor prime Kentucky. Rye is in demand,
and selling at lBo@iBsc i busheL Corn is drill and
lower. with =sales of 26,000 bushels prints yellow at
1.73@173e. Oats are firm, with sales of,20,000 bushels
at85G92c 10 bushel for neW and old; 3,500 bushels
Barley Malt sold at 225@2806 qp busheL • •

The followingare the receipts of 'flour and Wahl
at this port during the past week:
-Flour • 10,200 bble.
Wheat 42,800 but.
Corn 29,500 bus.,
Oats ' 16.200, bal.

PROVISIONS.—There halt', been very little doing/
and prices are Without change ; small sales of Mess
Pork are reeking at $37@4l bbl ; Mess Beefranges
atfrom vioti80 bbl for ountry and elty packed.
Bacon is In limited demand ; sales of .Hams are
makingat from 20@250 91 lb for plain and fancy bee-
ped; Sides at 17Q117%e, anti Shoulders atmatogn
irk lb. Green Meats continue scarce ; about 800 tea
Pickled-Hams sold at 20q do in salt 160.; Ire for
Sides, and 15g1.530 for Shifulders. Lard is scare*,
and prices arerather better ; 600 tea sold at 20%41
22c, and kegs at 220 ft, lb. Butter is in fair demand,
with sales' at 3tlgs46c gl Si for solid packed. Cheese
its scarce, and sellingat40@25e. Eggs are sellingat
206 220 ft dozen.

'Row.—Pig Metal is dimlyheld, but there is not
much doing ; 1,000 tons ofAnthracite sold at $68@76
ft ton for the three numbers. Scotch Pig is held atno. ManufacturedIron is in good demand at full
prices.

.Leart is scarce; 500 pigs of Galena sold at 163ee
Oh, which ie a decline. j
Correa:is quiet.,
Basur.—Q-uercitron in demand, with Wee of

160 lapis let Ne. lat $51141 ton. Tanner's Bark is
selling at$21@22 ft coed for Spanish, and4lBe#l9
for chestnut.

Cost.—The demand is leas limited, and holders
are firm in their views, with sales of Schuylkill and
Lehigh at 511g11.60 Tt ton, delivered onboard at
Port Richmond—oloting at the former rate.

CANDLESare firm}' with sales of adamantine at36
1,4 11;forlightand heavy.

COTTONL—Therep less doing, and prices are ra-
ther lower, with Seesofabout4oobales of middlings
at 178@7750ft it. closing at the latter rate ;232 bales
prize Cotton sold by auction at from 125% up to 170 e

caeh.
Coarse continues: dull, and there is very little

doing ; small sales of Rio are making atfrom 480
49e ft Th.

Banos AND lares.—The marketis veryquiet, and
the sales ofailltinds limited.

Frsait.--allackerel are firmly held, with sales of
800 bbls newfrom the wharf at $24for No 1, $17.161
for No 2, and $11.50 for No .3. Small sales from
store are making at $lB for new No 2s, and 1512,g014

bill for large 3a. Codfish are 'selling 'at 8%3 111
Pickled Herring are very scarce.

Frturr.--There is very littliidoldirld- fOrergir
prmill sales of Oranges and Lemons are malting at
sl2@lB fl box. Green 'Fruit is coming, in, and sell-
ingfreely at reduced rates, with. soles of Apples at
*I(an Qtt bbl. and Peaches at from 25@75c ft basket. •

• . raziossrs.—The rates to Liverpool are without
change, and there Is very little doing. A. bark was .
taken for Cubaat 70e for sugar,and $8.6236 for mo-
lasses. The Government rates for coal are $lO 55 to
New Orleans; $8.50 to Pensacola; $6.50 to Key West;
$5.50 to' Charleston, and •$5 to Newham. Coal
freights from Port Richmond are unsettled and
lower. .

Fravneas are scarce, and selling at 85@S8c ft
Itfor prime.

Gl:teem—Thereis very little doing, and the rates
are unchanged.

Hops are firm and selling at from 28 to 310
ifl which is an advance.

H.v is firmly held, with sales of baled at $2 .04
Sso ft ton.

Hines are inactive, with sales of city slaugh-
tered to notice at 17@i7„%c f lb.

La kinds are in fair demand with sales
at full prices.

BIOLAEsEs continues firm but quiet, with sales of
600 hhds Cuba and English' Islands at88g90e, and
100 htds Syrupat 13.5 c 9 gallon.

NAVAL STORES.—There is very little &dug.
Small sales of Rosin are making at $45@50 bbl.
Spirits of Turpentine is selling in a small way at
$3.65@8.75 %l gallon, cash.

°rte.—Lard Oil is scarce and firmlyheld, with
small sales of No. 1 winter at $ 1.70@L75, and sum-
mer at $1.60 qt . gallon. Linseed Oil is selling at
$1.75 ift gallon. Fish Oils arc in steady demandat
former rates. Petroleum is dull at about former
rates, With sales of crude at 49@50c; refined in
bond at80@83c, and. -free at from 87Q000 II gallon,

• as to quality.
The following are the receipts of Coal Oil during-

thepast week.
Crude 2 770 bbls.
'Refined 3,900 bola.

PLASTER is scarce, soft is worth $5.25fa5 50 "Sg ton.
Rice is very scarce and firm, with small sales at

14c ft Ih.Saans.—Cloverseed has again advanced, with
small sales at.sl4@is ft 64 lbs. Timothy is selling

at from $5@5.50 'ft bus, the latter rate from second
bands. Flaxseed is selling at $3.6065.65 Ift bus.

Spiners.—There is verylittle doing in foreign,
but holders are very firm in their views.

Weiser is rather firmer, with sales of 1.000 bbls
at 17642)1780ft gallon for Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Stioalt.--4he market is rather firmer, and there
is more doing, with sales of800 hhds Cubaand Porto
Rico atfrom 20024 c 'l9 lb.

SALT.—Themarket continues firm; 300 sacks of
Aehton's eold, to arrive, on private terms.

TALLOW is firmly held, with sales of city render-
ed at 19@19%0 ID, cash;

Tons.cco.There ia very little doing in either
leafor manufactured,but the market is firm.

Wool.—There is afirmer Matisse in the market
at d prices are better, with sales of about 500,000 itia
to•notice.at 103@112 ill lb for medium toline fleece,
and 72c,for unwashed.

Vniaoae..—Corn Vinegar Is selling freely,at 260
ft gallon 1n bbls.
• Lea-nom—There has been a good spirit of in-
nuiryduring the past week, with light stocks on
the market of heavy Slaughter and Spanish sole.
Slaughter solo of heavy weights, in the rough is
much wanted, the lite contracts given out by the
Government having increased the inquiry, and
prime lota of 18 as average will bring 68 -to 590.
Spanish eole--There haebeen an active inquiry, and
receipts continue light ; sales at 631/359C.. Hemlock

• Sole—There has not been . much-inquiry, and the
stocks are light ; sales have been madeat46048 0.for
red middle, and 48&351c. for Buenos Ayres. Harness—
The market has not been active, and country fin-
ished is verydull ; sales of city finiahedatt 6242/65e.,
and shaved at 62016c. • ..

BOOTS AND Saone.—Trade with the jobbers has
slightly improved during the past week, a few buy-
ers having made their appearance from Kansas and
lowa', Out only enough have yet appeared to show
thattrade is about opening, and not sufficient to fix
with any degree of definiteness the amount of trade
that may be expected from those sections. With
the manufacturersbusiness continues much as last
week ; some are striking out a little more boldly,
while others are disposed to move more cautiously
then they have done, making, probably, about the
average. of business of the past few weeks. The
generaltone of the market is on the whole that
there will be 'a good trade, and, notwithstanding
pricesAseem high, yet when compared with other
goods they are found to be no higher than many
other things, and the usual wants must be sap-
plied. '• .

New York Markets, Angling 12.
Awls are quiet and steady at $13.50 for• Pots and

$15.00 for Pearls. . . .Bararsyropre.—The market for State and West-
ern Flour Is a shade firmer. Sales 12,000 bbls at
$9.10429.26 for superfine State ;49.35429 90, for extra
State; 40.94310 for- choice do: $9.1040.25 for su-
perfine Western.; 49.00(§110,20 for common- to roe--
Olumextra Western, and $10.35@10.00 for common
to good shipping trends • extra -roundlhoop Ohio,
and 810.65@12-far trade brands.

Southern Flour is rather more steady ; Sales 1,400
bblS at10.70611.30 for common; and $11.35@14 for
faney.andlextra.

Canadian ;Flour is a shade firmer sales SOO bbla
at $9402410 for con2mon,"and $lO.llll for good to
choice extra..Rye Flour is quiet an steady. Corn
weal is quiet and firm. Wheat is lipe better on
primeparcels. Sates 120,000 tius at 42.1802.30 for
Chime° ,spring; $2.1902.39 for Milwaukee Club;
$2.374280. fer amber Milwaukee.; 02.40@2.46 for

?winter . red Western, and 02.47132.63 for amber
•

Rye is- quiet and unchanged. Barley is quiet.
Bsrley Wait is quietand steady. Oatsare dull at 98

890.3 for Canadaand State, and 99@993( for Western.
Th.e.corn market le del) and heavy,; sales 65,000 bus
at 41,0261.54 for mixed Western, the lett& price for
nearly yellow.

t ."Pnoviszows.—The Pork market is higher,with a
better inquiry ; sales 4,300 bids, attattfar mess' s3tso
E:39.25 for new do ; $34 for new prime ; and $36.50
fur prime mesa. The Beef Marketis ;lull, and me-
claanged ; sales MO bids at previous prices.. Prime
MessBeellsquiet and unchanged at 113211)5. Oat

• Bleats are.steady but quiet at' tigekifoo for shod"-
dere. aitirl7@l7,l4c. for bams.-, The.Lard market is

unchanged, with a moderate' demand ;-saleS 1,000
bbls at 213;also; for:Septemeer,
buyer's option, a 23tViii. • •

F Taal BIG see it Stated-that the 20•Ineh
gunrecently snipped from Pittabing Festward is

-moss IyllaKat Phillipsburg. New-seinfey;-juet across
' the Pennaytvinia line - On itajoutneyfit • has pro-
grassed but somethirty miles per .day, and - le now

'awaiting the strengthening 'of some of • the
' bridges

therold lest itsenormous.'weight shouid ,orusk..

ogeof:thsmi:',which event ICl:diem be extremely

allitillitte It ont'of :some
TheZde 60.1,0,upgde down on
taor &en sfeelalreetly under it to Tfre'rent

deep streamior gorgL

Btaoetogsptkedl-;To our mind the two.men had. bet.
fger atayraseake" beneath the 'monster, else Ingle

)442R ,...#120/*1 PA iXOY b 1 Wilitis

Cerealina.
Cerealina Is a new article offood and diet, Prepared by

novel processes, and obtained from wheatthat has been
deprived of its bran, or outer coating, before being
ground.

Cerealina contains far more nutrtment, weight for
weight, then any of the products of :wheat heretofore
known, and le most agreeable to the taste.,

Cerealina contains what Is nearly or altogether ab-
sent from the various flours, farina, maitene., corn-
etarch, &n ,now inthe market,bat what is of incalcula-
ble importance not merely to the lover.of luxury, but
also to the lover of health—vis: the ferveauable dives.
time eteMent Cereatina.

Thlit consideration is of immense interest to the fee-
ble, the dyspeptic, the sedentary—especially to those
upon 'Whom to reposed the responsibility, of rearing the
young—and to all who being 111 wish tobe well, or who
being well wish toretain their health.-

Cerealina may be brieflycharacterized as the purest
and cleanest product of wheatthat can possibly be sup-
plied, containing an increased proportionof the great
sources ofnourishment and, strength, gluten and the
phosphates, and above all, as the ,only Preparation
known wherein Nature's own digestive agent, the sol- -
vent Indispensable to easy and-healthy digestion in the'
stomach, the newly discovered principle Cerealina, is
incorporated and placedon its epeciality and merits tils-
tinctively before the public.

Cerealina may be prepared in the .same manneras
farina, maizena, corn starch, flee, emu,arrow root,
Am, with the .important, economical, and healthful
difference that a smaller qitantity" of Cerealina isre-
quired, and the beneficialresult is. greatly superior,

As Cerealina contains in a more palatable form all.
the wholesome ingredients thatrender bran bread.use-
ful, while it is Ape from those particles that in.bran
bread only irritate the stomach, it is to be preferred;
eitherasrolls or cake's, 'whenever bran bread is used
from choice or necessity. ••.j • -

Physicians everywhere, recomm'ena.Cereatinal aid
We. could add the names . of thoneandli who are now
using it, and bear -testimony to -its Mirits but `.`the
proof of the pudding is in the eating:" and to the' grati-
fled palates and ameliorated. 'digestivb functions ofall
who use Cerealina, we leave the further confirmation
of these assertions.

Manufactured from debranned wheat bythe CeinaUna
MairafaOturingCompany. ' '

.1. O. MOREY, Superintendent.
Nos. 1424, 1426,1423, 1430 Vino street, Plata.

For sale by all Grocers and Druggists. jendin your
orders. Delivered free to any portion of the city. Send
for pamphlet. - / .attl2-ti

CURTAIN GOODS,

E. WAXAZA.VEN,

IBUOCESSOR TO W. I. OARETTO

"nsoroc HALL,
719 CHESTNUT STREET.

WINDOW sn.A.x)-E4,
_

.

bURTAINB,

DIOSQUITO DINITICINGS

. • '

Iltbroo IQ 1Ftgirjk : Q4lO )1

HAZARD.& IIUTCHINSON,
No. US ORBEiTNITT STEIN%

COMMISSION MERCIIANTS.
YOB THE LB OP

m714-emJ PHIGAMILPHIA-MAD!.1001,13.

GENTS' FURNISHING: GOODS.
IQ CHESTNUT S'TNEET.

ov

HINTIRE & BROTHER;
ILAVIIVACTUill":011,LATHS - t

MODEL SEOULDERLAAiIi
ALSO, DEALERS IN

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

auft-stath tf

825 ARCH STREET. 825
R'EMOV'AL

GO A. 110FMN,
FIRST A.I9VIAPPERMANUFACTORY,.ARD GENTLER 'S

FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
ayatovED FROM 606 AROH'ETRERT

, TO THE IiEW STORE,

825 ARCH STREET. 525
tomwent

THE IXPROVED PATTERN SHIRT.

WARRANTEE TO FIT AND GIVE SATISTAOTION.
BUDS BY

OF4DIFIN C. A—T;:,VeISODIT,,
Nos. 1 imp 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

KANVFACTURER-AND. DIALER IN

GENTLEMEN'S FINE FIRNISHING GOODS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

LINEN, EUSLIN, and FLANNEL SHIRTS. and
DRAWERS. COLLARS, STOCKS, TRAVELLING
SHIRTS, TIES, WRAPPERS, &a., Asc.,

OF Hill OWN MANCIFACTITAL
ALSO.

BOEHM' •OLOtBSCS.
ARPS

- BusiENORRAL • •
HANDmRCHIEYS,tr/ . SHOULDER BEAUS, &a, Ea

Bold at reasomiliie Prises

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY. •The isubsoribers would inviteattention to their
IMPROVED CDT OP SHIRTS... •

Which they make a smialty in their business.. Also,
constantly receiving:- •

MO YBLUES-NOR_ GRETLltaissre S IMR.
a.:W. scoTT .iSc CO
GISIiTLEDIZAT'S FURNISHING STOMA( -

iO. 814 CHESTNUT STREST.
j Four doors belovrthe Cordinsafat

DRUGS.

ROBERT BROENAKERA CO.,
• -, ,

N. E. corner of FOURTH arid .AOE Street,
PHILADELPHIA. = '

'WHOLESALE
INPORTNES AND DEALERS IN •

• - FORTAN AND DDRSETIO
WINDOW AND PLATE GLARE.

NANUFAUTIOtORS OF

WHITE LEAD AND ZIZIO PAINTS, PUTTT. do.
AGENTS 808. THE CELEBRATED '

FRENCH ZINC. PAINTS. •

Dealers and COUStilil43l.B supplied at . , • .
myl4-Sm , VERY LOW PRIORS'FOB, CASH

NET CASH DRUG HOUSE.

WRIGHT SIDDALL,

• No., 119 MARKET STREET,

Between FRONT and SECOND Streets.
. ,

B. W. WEIGHT. F. H. SIDEIMIL.

DRUGNERAL~GISTS,i'STOREKEEPEYSIOIATTS,ERS AND GE-

Can Ind at our establishment afrill assortment
of Imported and Domestic Drugs Popular' Pa-
tent medicines. Paints, CoaLoll, Window Glass,
PrescriptionVials, etc., atas low prices as gasol-
ine, 'Drat clam goods can be sold.

•

• FINE' ESSENTIAL , OILS,
ForConfectioners, in full variety and of the best
quality,

Cochineal, Bengal Indigo. Madder, Pot Ash,
Cadbear, Sada Ash, Alum, Oilof Vitriol; Annat-
to, Copperas, Extract of Logwood , .PPR DYElib USE,
Always onhand at lowest net cash prices.

- • SULPHITE OF LIME,
for keeping cider sweet; st,, perfectly .barmleim
preparation!, putup.- with full 'directions for use,
n packages containing sufficient for one barrel.
Orders by mail or city poet will'.meet with

prompt attention, or special quotations will be
furnished when. requested.

WRI:1:TSIDALrWILSALDRIeEI° 7Io.OLRITStreeaboveliBel4bstnly-fp •

[polarTct GLASSES.
JAMES'8.. EARLE & SON,

• MA CHESTNUT. TIMM, PHILA...
have Ow La store a very line assortment or.

LOOTT.N'!:* GLASSES
of avail,diameter, of the

MITBEST ILUMFACTEFILVAND LATIN'

fporriliptkprriNOSPErirGitAVlNGSiritautioripToosArAfluigir4;

APIM WAR, PRES%
(PUBLISHED W.ESELT.)

TEE WAS Pam will be sent to subscribers by
mail (per anima in advance) at 52 GO

Three coPteil 5 00
Five copies 8,00
Ten copies 15 in

Larger Clubs than Ten will be altarged at the BMA
rate. 51.50 per con. '

The money must altoatis assormanit theorder. awed
nofrultance con the'Se&;•-•M'abe zeluts.cted:frons, as they

qgrons.l very little MOTE Oulu the-costof sower.
Aar. Postmasters are requested to let " 14616 (41r.TireW an PRIM.
Aar. To the getter-no ofthe Clubof ten or twenty. eat,,,xtre.eopy of the Paper willbe given. .


